
Questionnaire of emptying BIG - BAG station

Accessories

YES

NO

Height leveling of Big - Bag station in the area of  Big - Bag bag
Stable height

Adjustable height in duplicate positions

Height regulation by chains

Disrpter vault device with lifting plates.
(only type with clamping pliers)

Disrpter vault device with vibration drive
(only type with an emptying hopper)

Hoist

Dampter under the outlet:  - manual
 - pneumatic
 - electric

Attachment hanging lugs (for different Big - Bag bags):

Hanging cross
Other

Material design construction

Steel
Stainless (AISI 304)

Collection of chucking tongs:

Steel
Stainless (AISI 304)

Alternative with steel kit, but with stainless inner part of outlet
which comes to contact with transported material.



Hanging cross:

If you don't select the shade, the Big - Bag station will be made in
color RAL 6001.

Steel
 Stainless

Surface finish of Big - Bag station:

Powder coating shade RAL

Hot dip galvanized

Specification of Big - Bag bag

Material inside of the Big - Bag:
Weight of Big - Bag bag:                  kg

 Dimensions:                   Standard:
mm
mm
mm

  Standard:  (51 mm)

   Dimension:  J             mm

Notes:

Specification of hanging cross for hoist

                   Company: / address, phone, e-mail / Name and signature of the responsible
person

Fill dimensions:

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:

(1 000 mm)
(1 000 mm)

(1 500 mm)
(300 mm)
(450 mm)
(300 mm)

Standard:

(1 220 mm)

(230 mm)

(90 mm)

G
H
 I

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

Please send us the complete form on e-mail rataj@rataj.cz. We will contact you to make a offer. Thank you.

Specification of hanging cross for forklift.
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